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CANONICAL AND OFFICIAL
CUNEIFORM TEXTS:

TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF
ASSURBANIPAL'S PERSONAL

TABLET COLLECTION

WfLLt,q.In{ L. MORAN HAS IUADE important contributions to our understanding

of both Biblical and cuneifonn literatures, but he has always recognized the funda-

mental differences between thern. His keen sense of literary integrity and extensive

knowledge of modern criticism have kept him from being led into the enticing trap

which ensnares those who see cuneiform writings only through the veil of thc Bible'

and take the modern view of the Biblical literatures as being some sort of norm for

ancient Near Eastem disqtr isi  t ions.

Historians constantly struggle,,with the antinomy of trying to delineate the pest

exactly, but having to do so in modern terrns, so that thcir readers wili understand- As

the great historian of English law Frederick William Maitland put it, "Simplicity is the

outcome of technical subtlety; it is the goal not the starting point' As we go back-

wards, the familiar outlines becomed blurred; the ideas become fluid, and instead of

the simple we f ind the indefinite."1 Applying the concept of "canonicity" to

cuneiform literature is an instance of imposing a perspective based on an under-

standing of the Bible on cuneifomr remains, the employment of a precise tent'r (or at

least one which naw has an exact meaning) where a vaguc one would be appropriate.

In a recent contribution to the subject of "Canonicity in Cuneiform Texts," F.

Rochberg-Halton studied the meaning of canonicity for those texts,2 reaching the

conclusion, with M. Civil,3 that this term as used of the cuneifoml corpus must bc

restricted to "text stability and fixed sequence of tablets within a series."4 In addition

to surveying the generally accepted meaning of the term canonicity, she reviewed "the

stabilization and standardization of tradition," "authority and authorship," and mrde

her views concrete by studying "an aftfi text from Entima Anu Enlil," wltich she had

lF. W. Maitland, Domesday Book and Beyond (Cambridgc: University Press, 1897), p' 3'

2"tcs 36 (tgs+ issued 1985) 127J,1.
3M. ciuit in M.!L XIV, p. 168.
aRochberg-Ilalton,,rCS 36 (1984) 129.
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recently edited.5
The term "canon," from which "canonicity" derives, comes into English from the

Latin of the catholic church. classicai Latin had used the word in rhe general mean-
ing "model or standard," as we know from Pliny's use of it to refer to the model
statue prepared by Polycleitus of sicyon.6 In Greek, from which Latin had borrowed
canon, ravtiv referred to a "reed," and came generally to refer to a "straight rod."7
Greek also utilized rcawiv metaphorically to mean "rule, standard," including legal
"rule."a The Greek term, in tum, goes back to the Semitic vocable found as n:p "reed"

in Hebrew, qanft in Akkadian,4n in Ugarit ic, qn' in phoenician, and also in
Aramaic, etc. and it has reference to measudng and defining there, as well.

Engiish, like medieval Latin, uses the word "canon" in a general meaning "rule,"

but has largely narrowed it to such rules when they srem from the church, rather than
secular govemment. In Europe, "canon" (i.e. church) and ,.civil" (Roman) law are
distinct, and the zeitschrift der savigny-stiftung flir Rechtsgeschichte has a kanonist-
ische, as well as a romanistisclrc Abteilung. These institutional overtones color the
terms "canonic" and "canonical" when they are used of literature. In English
"canonicity" is, then, an issue usually related to sacred scripture: a canon is a closed,
well-defined body of works viewed as authoritative, usually because they were
divinely inspired.

we are in general accord with Rochberg-Halton's views of "canonicity," 
once

having written, "as normally understood, 'canonicity' is a concept at odds with the
principles which govemed the transmission of texts in Mesopotamia and elsewhere in
the ancient Near East."9 The normative, divinely-sanctioned, quality of the term"caaon," is not-so far as we can see-justifiably used of ancient near Eastern mate-
rials.l0 Anyone who wants to understand the implications of the term "canon" as

5The tcxt has appeared in Language, Literature and. tlistory: Phitological and Historical Stud.ies
Presented to Erica Reiner, edited by Rochb€rg-Halton, American oriental Series, vol.67 (New
Haven: American Orienral Socicty, 1987), pp. 327-50.
6Pliny, Natural History, Book XXXIV (xix) 55.
1l-ailn canna, from Gretk rdvrn, "rced," is clearly related.
8For studies of the lcgal terminology, cf. F. Schulz, Llisrory of Roman Legal science (oxford:
Clarendon, 194611967), p.66 n. 3 and A. Berger, Encyclopedic Dictionary of Ronwn rarv, Trans-
aclions of the American Philosophical society, NS vol. 43, pt. 2 (philadetphia: American philo-
sophical Society, 1953), p. 379.
9lieberman Loanwords I, p.26 n.66.
l0Prohibitions on adding or subtracting from the contents of the "law," such as can be found in
Deuteronomy iv 2 are a diffcrent matter.

w. w. Hallo uses the term "canonical" for texts passed through what Rochberg-Halton, fol-
Iowing A. Leo Oppcnhcim, calls in the "stream oftradition." His idiosyncraric usage is consisrent,
and seems to entail none of the overtones inherent in the usual application of the tcnn. While we
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applied to literary texts need merely read the "canon criticism" which is current

among some Biblical scholars, such as Brevard S. Childs, to be convinced of the in-

appropriateness ofthe conception to cuneiform materials. Such criticism investigates

the history of interpretation of a text as a means to determine its meaning. an approach

which would clearly have been incomprehensible in ttre ancient Near East.

Basing herself on a reading of letters and a "catalogue" of neo-Assyrian date,

Rochberg-Halton concludes that there were three "'streams' of textual transmission":

the texts labelled d,tcrr, those labelled afiit, and the oral tradition, designated as la pi

unvndni "according to the master" when it is cited.il There can be Iittle doubt that the

last category, the citations of scholars (even when collected into lut pt ummdni,"oral

lore of a master" and written onto a table$, is somehow different in nature from that

normally found in written tablets (cf. below), but a crucial question which must be

posed is what distinction is being made when an ancient text or tradition is called a!d.

Rochberg-Halton translates afiit as "extraneous," and explains that she uses that word
"in its first sense of'coming from outside,' that is, extrinsic, rather than its second:ry

although perhaps more commonly used sense of 'not being pertinent' or 'super-

f luous'."12
Rochberg-Halton gnnts W. G. Lamben's holding that there is no evidence for

the creation of an "authoritative" body of cuneiform works, but suggests that a

distinction between "the ilkaru, or official, series,"l3 and texts labelled a!-ttt, "ex-

ternal" can be made. She suggests that these terms might have dist inguished
"authoritative" from "non-authoritative" scholarly works,14 but concludes after

further investigation that there is not any such distinction between the groups of texts

so designated.l5
Rochberg-Halton's article thus comes as a welcome corrective to the usual

(implicit) comparison with the Biblical "canon" which has, we think, provided an

unfortunate model which has mislead cuneiformists, an imposition on Mesopotamia's

Eigenbegrffiichkeit.Indeed, the Biblical texts themselves do not conform to the con-

ception that is behind the term "canon."l6 A comparison of a!1fi with the etymologi-

rcgret his choice of words, his categorization of cuneiform texts inlo "monumcnLal," "archival," and
"canonical" may not be faulted on this basis.

In addition to the litcrature on "canon" cited by Rochbcrg-Halton, cf. the articles in R. von
Hallberg, ed., Canons (Chicago: Univcrsity of Chicago hess, 1984).
I  lJcs 36 (r984) l30.
I  2tb id.

t3tcs 36 (1984) 138.
l4JCS 36 (r984) r35.
l5"lcs 3o (1984) 144.
16In his lorcft and Canon @hiladelphia: Fortress, 1972), Janrcs A. Sandcrs has argued convinc-
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cally-similar Aramaic term brayta used for Tannaitic materials not included in the
Mishnah seems more apposite than one with the Biblical "canon." such materials,
though nor included by Rabbi Judah in his Mishnah are nonerheless repeatedly cited
in Talmudic discussion. They are thought no less authentic and indicative because he
did not include them in his compilation.

It seems likely to us that the repeated translation of aftfi as "non-canonical" (or
even "apocryphal") 

by cuneiformists is a result of their use of a false model for the
relationship between a series and what is "outside" of it. If one thinks of the a[it
materials as an appendix or excursus, rather than as materials excluded by the com-
piler(s) of a text, one may approach a more accurate model. writers show a great deal
of leeway in deciding what to put into an appendix and what to keep in the main body
of a composition. Such decisions are commonly arbitrary, at least as viewed by a
reader, and the relationship between materials labelled as afia and, those nor so
designated seems similarly vagarious to us.

Another somewhat similar term has been used to describe cuneiform literature,
or at least that part of it which made its way into Assurbanipal's collections, namely
the word "official." c. Bezold used the word when he described the ownership note
impressed on Quyunjiq tablets in large characters which marked them as beloneinc to
the palace of Assurbanipal.lT Likewise, while rejecting an idenriEcation or a4ri tJ*ts
as non-aurhoritative, Rochberg-Halton refers to texts prepared for the so-called"library" of Assurbanipal as "official," 

and many others have used the word.
To our mind, this term has much of the force and import of the conception

behind the term canonical. when one speaks of the "official" Neo-Assyrian recen-
sione the implications are quite clear: the government of Assurbanipal prepared (or at
least chose) a panicular form of a text which it considered definitive, and it gave its
stamp of approval to that text.

There is, of course, no lack of official texts. That is, texts which have an official
sanction and some son of governmental force. These include Eeaties and contracts,
which are commonly given such force by a goveming authority or by an agreement
between the panies involved. Tablets sealed with an official seal are made official by
that act, just as the impressing of an individual's seal on a conrract turns it into a
binding text, one whose content can be enforced in court. There can, as well, be
officially-sanctioned copies of literary texts. The sanctioning body can consist of a

ingly conceming the usc of the teffn canon, which he considers to be a group's viewing a body of
texts as having "authority and invariability." He writes that a "canon begins to takz shape first and
foremost becluse a question of identity or authority has arisen, and a canon begins ro become
unchangeable or invariable somewhat later, afrer the question of identity has for thc most part bcen
sculed" (p.  91).
l7Bezold, Cat.,vol. I, p. 5. On the colophons of Assurbanipal, see bclow.
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library or group of scholars, as in the case of the Greek texts preserved in the Royal

Ptolemaic library in Alexandria,l8 or it can be a group of priests or temple, as in the

case of the Torah scroll kept available in the Temple in Jerusalem.l9 The choice of a

translation can also come to have an official nature, as it would have if one fringe-

candidate in the U.S. presidential elections of 1960 had been successful in his attempt

ro have the country adopt the King James translation of the Bible as the basis for its

laws and morality. Likewise, "official" translations of treaties between states which

use different languages are common enough, though one of the versions is commonly

designated as definitive.
Was Assurbanipal's tibrary at Nineveh an "official" library? A. l-eo Oppenheim

is cited to substantiate the claim that "apparently the approval of the king was required

for preparation of new series for the Neo-Assyrian library at Nineveh."20 All that

Oppenheim had written, however, was that Assurbanipal "himself decided which

tablets were to be put into the library and which to be omitted."21

Oppenheim had based his assertion on two letters: ABL 334 and CT XXfi 1.22

Both of these letters are now in the British Museum. The first was excavated at

Nineveh and the second purchased by the museum from an antiquities dealer, along

with other tablets from Borsippa in Babylonia.zs

[1] From the letter ABL 334 (K \2), Oppenheim cited lines r 4-13: Dl.lBpa-a-ni rx-

ni1 I LIJGAL EN-ia /a/-si-m a I mim2-ma !a2 pa-an LUGAL mafr-ru a-na SAGoui 1

lu-le-ri-id : mim2-ma !a2 pa-an LUGAL : la mab-ru / /a SAG4Di uv-le'li / DrJBp"'

a-ni !a2 ad-bu-ub / ana IJD^" sa-a-li a-na lay-ka-nu ta-a-br i1 , which he translated
"the king, my lord, should read the ... tablets and I shall place in it (i.e.' the library)

whatever is agreeable to the king: what is not agteeable to the king, I shall remove

from it; the tablets of which I have spoken are well worth to be preserved for eter-

nity.-u Oppenheim wrote that this "clearly refers to the library of Assurbanipal," and

18Cf. p. M. Fraser, Ptolcmaic Alexandria (Oxford: Clarcndon, 1972/1981)' vol. I, pp. 320-35 on
the library at Alexandria (witft rcfcrences in thc notes in vol. II).
l9cf. saul Lieberman, "Texts of Scripture in the Early Rabbinic Period," in his Hellenism in

Jewish Palesrine,2nd ed. (l{ew York: Jewish Theological Seminary, 1962), pp. 20-27, esp' p' 22
n.  18
zorcs 36 (1984) 143 with n. 70.
2lA. Leo Oppenheim, Ancient Mesopotamia: Portrait of a Dead Civilization, revised edition com-
pleted by E. Reiner (chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1977), p. 244. Tltcre is no chenge in
pog" o..ont"nt from the first edition (1966). Comparablc assenions can be found in his "Thc Neo-
Babylonian Preposition LA," JNES I (1942) 369-72,atpp.37l-12.
zzlbid.,  p.318 n.22.
23We are indebted to Julian Reade for information on the tablcts acquired with the CT XXII I texts.
24The translation ciled above is that given by Oppenhcim inhis Ancient Mesopotania, p. 378 n'

22(which, l ikehisuanslat ionin"/NES 1,pp.37|- l2assumesthattheking,notthewriterreadthc

1 , r t i
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he asserted further that "the latter's concern with the content ofhis collection is illus-
trated in the famous letter CT X)ilI 1."25

The letterpublished as c?)o<II 1 is not a "real" leter.26 It is, rather, a srudent's
copy of a (practice) letter, or rather two srudents' copies of the same letter, for R. c.
Thompson noted that his copy presented the text of two tablets currently in the British
Museum: 8.M.25676 (98-2-16, 730) and B.M. 25678 (98-2-16,732). These two
tablets are identical, grapheme for grapheme and line by line, even as to the endings
of lines, in so far as presewed, and they are, by and large well presewed, as a glance
at the individual transliterations given below in the Appendix will show. The differ-
ences between them are confined to the fact that they were written by different hands
on distinct clays, and the apportioning of the lines into rhe obverse, lower edse, and
reverse of the tablets.

[2] In this school text, an unnamed Assyrian king writes to the scholars of Borsippa,
asking that, in addition to various named texts, they send him mimma tuppi u nEpelu
la ... ana efuilliya tabil (35-39) "wharever 

tablet(s) and/or ritual tablets/paraphemalia
would be good for my palace." The group of tablets which the British Museum pur-
chased along with the copies of this letter include contracrs from Borsippa from the
time of Nabonidus and 8.M.25736, a lerter wrirten ar Borsippa.

It is absolutely certain that the tablets referred to in these two texts were not
being considered for inclusion in either an "official" library or one which contained

tablets). In his Letters from Mesopotamia (Chicago: University of Chicago hess, 1967), p. 160,
OFpenhcim translated "I will read the [...] tables to Your Majesty and whaGvcr is acceprable to fte
king I will place in it (thc royal library). Whatever is nor acceptable, I have (already) rcmoved from
it. The tablets I have mentioned are worthy of being deposited (in the library) forever." Eirhcr un-
dersranding of the ambiguous verbal form can be made to support the contention that Assurbanipal
decidcd on the contenrs of his librery.
25like Oppenheim, others have assumed that this text was written by Assurbanipal, including E. F.
weidner, "Die asrologische seric Enoma Anu Enlil," Afo t4 (lg4t44) 172-95,arp. l7g wir.h n.
37 (which rcfers to earlier literature); E. Ebeling, Neubab. Briefe,who feared the letter as no. I on
pp. l-2, M. weitmeyer, "Archivcs and Library Technique in Ancienr Mesoporamia," L ibri 6 (1956)
217-38, at 228-29 (with a translation), S. parpola, "Assyrian Library Rccords," JNES 42 ( I 9g3) t-
29,p.  11 wi thn.40,M.Dandamaev,Vavi loniskie p iscy(Moscow: Nauka, l9g3),p.  l5andn.36

9n 
p. l8l (hc provides a kanslation of the letter on p. 64), and J. M. Durand, in A. Barucq et al.,

Ecrits de I'orient ancien et sources bibtiques, Ancien Testament, 2 @aris: Descl6e, l9g6), p. l2l
(with a partial rranslarion pp. 121-22).

Parpola (LAS II, pp. 116-17) has folrowed G. Mcier, "Kommcnhre aus dcm Archiv dcr
Tcmpelschule in Assur," Afo 12 (1937-39) 23746 at p. 23g, in considering that ABL 7zz (=
Parpola, l.4S I 16) deals with the instruction of scribes at school, since the type of tablet refcrred to
{liginnu) was used for teaching. Following their lead, we see no reason tro conncct this letter with
the king's rablet-collecting.
26P. Michalo*ski, "Konigsbriefe,- RLA 6 (1980), pp. 5l-59 is unaware of this firsr-millennium
copying of a (supposed) royal letter, but treats of most of the carlier such excrcises.
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(only) "canonical" works-or works in some "canonical" form. In the Babylonian
letter found at Nineveh [1], Ninurta-ala-iddina writes to a king, who may---or may
not-be Assurbanipal2T and he consults him on whether certain tablets are to be in-
cluded. Given the ambiguity of the verb forms in the passage cited, which may be
read as f,rst or third person singulars, it cannot be proved that the decisions were
made by the king, and that Ninurta-ala-iddina had not already removed "unfitting"

tablets from the library, as Oppenheim's later translation assumed.2s Even, however,
if we understand the passage as referring to the king's personally deciding what
would be kept, it does not follow that tablets so selected became part of some
"official" collection, as that word is normally understood. Whether they were
"official" or not would depend on the purpose of the collecting carried out, and on
that question, this letter gives us only a single criterion: whether they were worthy of
being kept for posterity. We shall see that their colophons tell us that preserving
tablets in Assurbanipal's name for the ages was one of the considerations which
motivated the collecting of his library.

Such safekeeping by a king does not, however, make that which is collected
"official," even if it does render the tablets collected "royal." If a prince collects
stamps, his "royal" collection need never become an "official" one, but may remein
private, even beyond his lifetime.

The selection process described by this letter [1] likewise militates against the
view that the tablets which the king was to consider for inclusion were the subject of
the special types of selection and textual verification which are implied by the term
"canonical," as normally understood. If the tablets had been so selected, one might
well have expected Ninurta-ala-iddina to mention the fact, but the colophons of the
tablets he sent, colophons which would have noted the care with which the tablets
were copied and checked and the provenance ofthe originals from which they were
prepared might have left him thinking it unnecessary to summarize such matters.
This, however, would refer only to the pedigrees of individual tablets, and we should
have expected there to be some reference to the texts which had been included, to
previous or future discussions ofjust what works were to be included in the collec-
tion(s) or where the copies were to be made and checked, rather than a casual refer-

27So fat as we can see, thc only evidence on which one could decide who thc king was would be
the identity of Ninurta-ala-iddina. The lattcr is the writer of,4-BL 335, surcly of ABL 336 and of
ABL 797 and he is also mentioned in ABL 873 (Parpola, LAS 238). All of thcse lctters whose ad-
drcssees can bc determincd were written to Esarhaddon, and all but ABL 873 were inscribed in
Babylonian, not Assyrian scripl We have no way of determining whether the man of the same name
mentioncd as fathcr of the scribe of K 4191 (CT XVIII pl. 38a) or in the legal texts from Nineveh is
the same.
28Given abovc, n. 24.
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ence to tablets worthy of being kept. It is just such deliberations which are implied
when we call some text "canonical" or "official" and they are clearly not present.

ln the second letter [2], as well, there can hardly be any question ofrefering to
"official" or "canonical" matters. Even if we ignore the fact that this Borsippa school
excercise makes the (school-)masters of the city of Borsippa out to be superior to the
Assyrian kings who had been their overlords, the mode of expression does not allow
one to consider tablets which may have been sent in response to such a request to
have been "official" or "canonical." The presumed royal letter-writer of this school
text can hardly be asking for tablets which will become "official" when they reach
him. He wants texts which will be helpful for his palace. They can hardly become
"canonical" without having undergone some sort of examining and testing.

Moreover, it seems unlikely that Assurbanipal was really the Assyrian king
referred to in the letter to Borsippa [2]. The text requests tablets "which are good for
kingship" (la ana larrfrti tdbi, line 25) and for the palace [2], but as the son of
Esarhaddon, grandson of Sennacherib, and descendant of Sargon, Assurbanipal sure-
ly had no need for texts of this nature. He would never have wrinen that there were
no such tablets in the land of Assyria (line 30), particularly given his dispute with his
brother SamaS-Sum-ukin whom his father had established as king in Babylon. Such
an assertion would simply have been untrue. In fact, as we shall see, the reasons for
Assurbanipal collecting tablets, as least in so far as those reasons were expressed in
the colophons written on them, were quite different, and the king who wrote CT
XXII I must be looked for elsewhere, if the letter is not to be completely dismissed
as being mere Babylonian fantasy. Furthermore, there is not a single tablet in Assur-
bagipal's collection which says that it is based on a Borsippa original, even if there
were such tablets at Nineveh,29 and Assurbanipal had a special relationship with
Nab0 (the chief god of Borsippa) and put tablets in the scriptorium in Nab0's Ezida
in Nineveh (see below).

What would have been required for a text to become "official"? Some of the
ways that this could happen are self-evident: some office-holder could guarantee the
validity of a tablet by affixing a sealing to it or merely by sending it in his official
capacity; a kini could promulgate a text by having copies of it sent to those it
affected, etc. We know of no instance in which tablets of the type in question, i.e.
texts which have been passed on through the Mesopotamian scholarly tradition are
given such a stamp of approval.

What official would have been responsible for making such a decision regarding
a text? It seems most likely that declaring a tradition or a traditional text fit and proper

zgCraig, MT 5a, a tablet of Nab0-zuqup-k0na. For the provcnicnce of his collection and other mat-
ters, see our "A Mesopotamian Background for the So-Called Aggodic 'Measurcs' of Biblical
Exegcsis?," HUCA 58 (1981),157-225, esp. pp. 204-17.
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would have been done by an ummdnu, or "master." This term is the same word as

that used for the scholars to whom the sender of the Borsippa letter [2] addressed

himself, but in Assyria, the official bearing this title seems to have had a special sta-

tus. In some of the so-called Assyrian "king list5"30 excavated in the city of Assur, in

addition to recording the kings and additional information about them, an ummdnu is

identified. Thus,3l King List 12 (the Synchronic King List)32 gives Assyrian and

Babylonian kings in parallel columns. Making allowances for the fact that kings in

two countries did not start and end their reigns at the same times, the text aligns the

rules of the two sets of monarchs (albeit in a somewhat inconsistent fashion), and for

rulers perhaps starting as early as Tukulti-Ninurtal (1243-1207) an ummdnu is

listed, though the name is neither always recorded, nor always readable. King List

1433 presents us with the name of the ummdnu of the Babylonian king Marduk-

zlkir-Sumi (ninth century), King List 15 (Synchronist ic King List Fragment)34
recorded (at the least) the ummdnu of Enlil-nlrarl (1327-1318), King List 17
(Synchronic King List Fragment)35 recorded the names of Babylonian kings along

with their ummdnus and Assyrian kings with theirs.
Arguing from these uses of the word ummdnu, O. Schroeder contended that the

ummdnu was the "secretary-in-chief ' of the king,36 basing himself on the fact that

some of the individuals named as ummdnu are designated as rab tuplarri "chief

scribe" in other texts.37 This understanding of the term is bolstered by the colophon

30A. K. Grayson has conveniently presented complctc texts of these in his contribution to the
anicle "Kcinigslisten und Chroniken" in RLA 6 (1980), pp. 87-135. We shall refer to the lisls \'/ith
his numbcring; his snrdy refers !o the earlier treatments of the texts.
3lPerhaps the names in the right hand column of King List 11 (KAV l8) listcd the kings'
umninus,butthc names are poorly prescrved.
328. F. Weidner, "Die grosse Konigsliste aus Assur," A,fO 3 (1926) 66-76, also KAV 216 (reversc
only). Cf. Parpola, LAS II Appendix N |.
33KAV t0 md KAV 13, which are apparently part of thc same tablet, but not dircctly joincd to one
another; the umminu recorded is givcn in KAlz 10.
34KAv tt.
35xAV 182. Cf. Parpola, L.AS II Appendix N la. Given what appcars to be the uninscribed state of
the right half of column (r) iii, it would seems that the list of ummbnus for Babylonian kings was
not very complete,
360. Sch.oede., "umminu = Chef der Staatskanzlci?," OLZ 23 (1920) 2M-i . His understanding of
the term is accepted by Grayson, who considered it "probably the king's chief scribe," RLA 6
(1980), p. I I 7, and by Parpola, L,4S II, p. 448, who translates "scholar" (cf. ibid., p. 270 ad I 9).
37The following are rcgistercd as umminu in the king liss and given a suitable title in other tcxts:
Gabbi-illni-eres (King List 12 lli 17 and iii 19) known to hold the tirle rab tapJorri from the
colophons of his descendants Nab0-zuqup-kena (Hunger, Kolophone 293-313: on the latter sec tho
article referred to in n. 29), and Ninuru-'uballissu (Lambert, BWL pls.55-57 tp. 220) iv 31 =
Htnger, Kolophone 313 2, partly restored). Nab0-zuqup-k€na's son, the ummdnu Nab0-zera-li5ir
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of the well-known "Eighth 
campaign of sargon," which is the tablet of Nab0-sallim-

sunu, ruuDUB-SAR Jar-r i  GAL,z tuuGAL GrI l-U ruzum-ma-an ILUGAL-GI-NA
"great scribe of the king, chief scribe, secrerary-in-chief of Sargon."3s

one might well have expecred such an official not only to have overseen the
activities of the chancery, but also reviewed the work of his underlings, and perhaps
to have acquired tablets for the king's holdings and decided which tablets the latter
should retain, but we have no record of any such activities, and these individuals
were but rarely mentioned in colophons. None of the tablets of the ummilnlr I5tar-
Suma-Ere5 which record his title as rab tuplarri la A$ur-bdni-apli,.chief scribe of
Assurbanipal" was designated as part of the palace collection,3g and very few tablets'
colophons which refer to Assurbanipal refer to any other individual (see below). If
royal officials ofthis rank were involved in the acquisition ofthe king's library, then,
they did so behind the scenes, purting the tablets into his collection(s) anonymously,
without intruding any reference to themselves.

what is more, the chief scribes' personal tablets (i.e. those which bear their
names which were never, so far as we know, made part of the palace collection) indi-
cate their reliability by registering the pedigree of the vorlage, and indicating its
provenience and ownership.a0 This, along with the usual assurances as to the accu-
racy of the copying which are duly recorded on their tablets, is identical with wnar we
expect to find in any colophon, so that there is no reason to assume that tablets owned
or prepared for or by such functionaries had any ..official,' status.

(tFing List l2 iv 3 and King List l? iv 4) was designated as rab tuplarri in two of the colophons
of his son Isnr-suma-€res (IV R 9 r 45 = Hunger, Kolophone 3M 4 and gl-j-21,69 cired in R.
Borger, "Zum Handerhebungsgebet an Nanna-sin IV R 9," zA 62 tlgT r) g l -g3 at 83, cf. parpola,
L,4s II Appendix N 5), and probably ro be resrored in a rhird, cl. XVI pl. 3g (r) iv 23'. The lauer
was likewise an ummdnu (King List 12 iv 3 and iv 16 and King Lisr 17 iv 5 and iv 6) and is
designated as rab tuplarri in borh his own tablets (IV R 9 r 43, K ig77 = Hunger, Kolophone 341
2' 8l-7-27 ' 69 = zA 62 t19?ll 81-83 ar 83, and surery also III R 66 trl xii 33, plus cr i<vr pr. :t
lr) iv 22', if we resrore his name conecrly rhere; cf. n. 40) and inurkunde 6Db 444 r 11. cf. also
ADD 448 r 11, collated Assur 2It9'19) ].3). Kalbfi (King List 12 iv ll and King List 17 iv 2) is
shown to have bcen in charge of Sennacherib's scribes and divincrs by a letter lAat D6 r 2)
written to Esarhaddon, though his tirle is nor recorded (cf. parpola, LAS II, p. 50). we know of no
relevant information conceming rhe Assyrian umm\nus Bcl-upa[lir (King List 12 iv ll antl King
List 17 iv 3), tME?-LIUU-&a-a (King List t2 iii 2l) and Nab0-apla-iddina (King List l2 iv 2) who
is probably the same as Nab0-bdni (King List l7 iv l) or the Babylonian ,-^anu, ealiya (King
List l2 iii l5) and MU-PAB (King List t4 i 10 and King Lisr l7 iii l2).
38rcL rl 428 = Hunger, Kolophone 26; rhe same man is dcsignate d as ruplar Jarri in ND I 120 6,
published by D. J. Wiseman, "The Nimrud Tablcrs, l95l,"1raq t4 (t952) 6l*71, atp.69.
39Thc texts are refened to in n. 37, abovc.
aocl'Xyl pl. 38 (r) iv l8'-19'(= Hunger, Kolophone 502). The chief scribe who owned rhis rabter
is surely I5tar-Suma-eres, but his name and $rat of his faehcr (but no( thcir titles) are dcstroyed on
thc tabler.
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The bureaucracy was, of course, involved in the acquisition of tablets, as the
"Assyrian library records" studied by Parpola make clear.al These administrative
documents date from 647 scg; the few records we have record the receipt of at least
1441 clay tablets and 69 multi-paged wood-and-wax tablets (polyptychs).42 Of these,
at least 1062 tablets and 60 polyptychs were registered on tablets dated January 28
and March 26 of 647 , i.e. within some seven months of the fall of Sama5-Sum-ukin's
Babylon to Assurbanipal.a3 Parpola would like to see at least some of these tablets as
booty from the king's war in Babylonia, but the fact that A55ur-mukin-pale)a,
Assurbanipal's brother, was among the sources of tablets keeps him from thinking
that the war was the only source of tablets.4

In dealing with the destination of the tablets, Parpola cautiously speaks of"the
royal libraries of Nineveh,"as and his caution is well-warranted by the evidence. If
one looks through the neo-Assyrian colophons searching for the names of these sup-
posed former owners of the tablets, one discovers that there is not a single tablet from
Nineveh which can be shown by its colophon to have been refered to in these
records, since the name of none of the individuals designated as sources of tablets in
the records46 can be found in a colophon.4T

This fact should not really surprise one, however, since, outside of five tablets,

41S. Parpola, "Assyrian Library Rccords,- JNES 42 (1983) 1-29.
aztbid., p. 5; Parpola estimates that the original totals of rhe rablers referrcd ro about 2000 clay
tablets and some 300 wriring boards.
a3tbia., p. l l with n. 38.
aatbid., p. tz.
45On the other hand, his assumption that Cf XXII I (ibid., p. ll with n.40) had anything to do
witl Nineveh, rather than ano0rer city (such as Assur or Kalah), is preciscly that, an assumption.
46It is true that the Nippur exorcist Aplaya (source of a single tablet, see "/1r'6S 42, p. 14 ii 11'
[1.4])couldconceivablyhavebeenthecopyistof thefourthtabletUra =fiubul lu whosccolophon
was published in Delitzsch, AL3,p.90 (= Hunger, Kolophone 345), but that tablet (K 2016A, + K
4421 + ..., see S. Langdon, "Miscellanea Assyriaca II1," BabyloniacaT [1913-23) 93-98, at p. 94
and R. Borger, "Bemerkungen zu den akkadischcn Kolophoncn," WO 5 t19701 165-71, esp. 169)
was written earlier, during the reign ofEsarhaddon, when Assurbanipal was crown prince, and the
identification seems unlikely. The Aplaya found in K 14067 + Rm 150, one of tablet fragments as-
sembled in W. G. l-ambert, "A tate Assyrian Cataloguc of Literary and Scholarly Texts," Kramer
Ay 313-18 (cf. S. Parpola, "/NES 42 t19831 28-29 and, below, n. 119) probably was responsible for
the copy of U r a = fiubullu lY made for Assurbanipal, who is most likely the individual who wrote
divination "reports" to the king from Borsippa, rather than the other man.
47The na.c [Nab0]-baldssu-iqbi ("INES 42,p. 19 iv 2' t2.81) may well be found in the colophon of
K 10595 (=Hunger,Kolophone 429t nowjoined to K 5174),which isa copy ofer5ema lamenta-
tions (cf. "INES 42,p.7 n.23), but the individual in thc administradve document had a father named
[Nab0?]-apla-iddin, whilc the owncr of the tablct would sccm to have been the son of BOl-iksur.

No other pc.rsonal name givcn in the "Assyrian library records" is listed in the index of Hunger,
Kolophone or, for that mattrcr, in a colophon indexed in Bezold, Cat. or Tallqvist, APlr'.
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no individual other than Assurbanipal is ever mentioned in a neo-Assyrian colophon
which contains the king's name. (No tablet with an Assurbanipal colophon is, appar-
ently, ever dated with an eponym.) The earliest of the tablets which do mention
Assurbanipal is the tablet written for him while he was crown prince which Delitzsch
called "Ein Lehrbuch fijr den Prinzen Asurbanipal.'48 we now know that this tablet
wass implyacopyof  the four th tab le to f  the lex ica lser iesUra  = f iubu l lu ,  l i s t ing
wooden objects,a9 and, like the other tablets of the series, goes back to the second
millennium and earlier. In three of the other tablets, IV R 9 (the famous Sumero-
Akkadian S u-i la for Nana), K3877 (which contains omens), and 8l-7-27,69 (an
unpublished "religious text," with only a colophon and part of the catchlinc pre-
served), Assurbanipal is mentioned only because their owner was I5tar-Suma-ere5,
whose title was "chief scribe of Assurbanipal."so The last of these tablets with
Assurbanipal's name in their colophons likewise contained omens, and the royal
name, most likely, appeared in the colophon again as part of the tablet-owner's title.5l

Since there is not any reason ro think that these tablets were ever pa_rt of the col-
lections of the king, rhey may be ignored when we consider the libraries associated
with Assurbanipal. Although our knowledge of the physical distribution of Assur-
banipal's tablets must remain "impressionist,"52 

both as a result of the ancient de-
struction of the city and the fact that the nineteenth-cenrury excavators failed to record
find spots, some knowledge of the collections can be gained through a study of the
colophons. These were reconstructed by M. Streck in his publication of the inscrip-
tions of Assurbanipal,53 and his survey of the evidence was supplemented to some
extent in H. Hunger's study of Mesopotamian colophons.54 While there can be no
preterae that a more thorough presentation of the colophons is not a desideratum, our

48For reference to this text, sce above, n. 46. Thc title Delitzsch gave to the text can bc found on p.
86
agEdit"d by B. landsbcrger, MSL Y,pp. 143-85, with some addcn dain MSL IX, pp. 168-72.
5olhe tablets are refcned to in n. 37.
51q5. K 8880 (= Hunger, Kolophone 343), with a colophon written in charact€rs smaller than thc
rest of the tableL wc would restore the title of Nab0-sarra-usur as [LU2-GAL SAG] Ja Allur-bdni-
apli, atitle that this individual has in ADD 646 8,25, and r 19. Since some of the other titlcs
Nab0-Sarra-usur held includcd referencc to the king, othcr restorations are ynssible.
52J, Reade, "Archaeology and the Kuyunjik Archivcs," in K. R. Veenhof,ed.,Cuneifurm Archives
and Libraries, Publications de I'Institut historique-arch6ologique ne6rlandais de Sramboul, vol. 57
(Amsterdam, 1986), pp. 213-22, at p.222. C. Bezold's "Inrroduction" in volumc V of his Cara-
logue, has much the same view, cf. also his "Bibliotheks- und Schriftwesen im alten Ninive,"
kntralblatt fir Bibliothekswesen 21 (1901) 257-17,utdKing, Bezold Cat. Supp., pp. xi-xv
53St e.k, Arb., pp. LXXIV-LXXXII and 354-75. Srrcck lerters the colophons hc rcconstrucls.
54Hung"., Kolophone; Hunger nunrbers the colophons, frequently conflating undcr a singlc numbcr
colophons which were kept scparate by Streck.
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cornments will be based largely on these studies.55

The colophons referring to Assurbanipal were written on tablets in three differ-

ent ways: some were impressed en larg,e, often with a stamp, which read 
"palace of

Assurbanipal," followed by royal epithets,56 two tablets had this 
"official note"

painted onto them,57 and the rest of the texts had colophons written, like the remain-

der of the tablet, with a reed stylus.58 When the colophon was inscribed with a stylus,

it was sometimes inscribed inrscript of the same size and ductus as the rest of the text,

and sometimes it was written in a different hand, perhaps smaller or impressed more

shallowly than the rest of the text.

The colophons refer to two differenr buildings in Nineveh: the 
"palace (ekallu)se

of Assurbanipal," and the temple of Nabi. All tablets which were put into a gir-

ginakku,..library" or (probably better) 
"scriptorium"60 according to theil colophons,

were put into the girginakku of the temple of Nab0,61 but these constitute a small

percentage of the excavated tablets and only a few of the colophons'62

The purpose of commissioning the tablets put into the Ezida, Nab0's temple,

seems to be different from that of the palace tablets, in so far as the colophons make

55R. Bo.g"r, "Bemerkungen zu den akkadischcn Kolophonen," WO 5 (1970) 165-71 has addcd

important comments to lhe work of Hunger.
In referring to individual colophons, as availablc, we cite Streck's letters, Hunger's numbers,

and a single cuneiform publication as an examplc.
It should particularly be noted by anyonc using tlrc studies of Sreck and Hunger that the for-

mer did not consider the information at the beginning of the colophon (which gave thc site of the

Vorlage, and referred to the copying, collating and checking, etc.) relevant to his interests. Where

Hunger has relied on Streck, such information is, conscquently, missing. Our use of Assurbanipal's

colophons has not bccn based on a completc rcview, but we hope it will stimulate one, and that fu-

tu." "ditor. of texts with an Assurbanipal colophon will no longer simply rcfer to Streck, but x'ill

provide precise details.
56strcck,AsD.a=Hunger,  Kolophone 3lT.Thestampingshavcsomeorthogaphicvar iantsandare
disportcd over one or two lines. This is what Bezold (above, n. l7) called an "official notc."

57A photo ot DT 213 (the black of which has now parcly faded to red) has been publishcd by

Reade, "Archaeology" (above, n. 52) and the colophon of K 1010O (pholo ibid.), likcwisc bears thc
"oflicial note," and, in so far as preservcd, reads "[pa]lace of A[55ur-blani-[apli "'].''

58Streck, , sb., p. LXXII, Bezold, "Bibliothek" (above, n. 52), p. 215'
59This word is wrinen E2-GAL (for instance on K 3977, CT XXVII pl. 28a) or KLIR (c.g. Sm. 12,

CT xIX pr.24).
60D. Arnaud, .'Religion Assyro-Babylonienne," Annuaire, Ecole pratiquc des hautes 6tudes, Ve

Section 76 i1911-78') 183-93, at 184.
6lwas this glrgincktu the placc where tablcts for Assurbanipal's collertion werc preparcd?

62Streck, Asb. n = Hunger, Kolophone 321 = C7'XVIII pl. 37, Streck, Asb. o =Ilunger, Kolo'

phone 328 = IV R2 53 (Streck rcfers to tr/o more tablets with the colophon), Hunger, Kolophone

338 = RA l7 (1920) 139 (adclirional instanccs in RA 64 t19701 188 8 and Borger, HKL 11,p.111),

and Hungcr, Kolophone 339 = K 8501 (+) K 10600 (RA 64 t19701 188 8)'
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the objectives clear. The tablets put into Nab0's temple were put there ,.for" the ,,life"
of Assurbanipal, i. e. to cause the god Nab0 to favor him. These colophons, in fact,
elaborate the benefits to be given to the king at great length, though the specifics of
divine benefaction are not of interest in the present context. The practice of making
tablets and dedicating them to Nab0's temple is well-known in Babylonia, as well as
Assy-i..63 (In accord with his claims to scholarship, Assurbanipal like his predeces_
sors invokes the god Nab0 in the colophons of some of the tablets put into his own
palace, and seems to have considered himself to have a special relationship with him,
as is evident from the well-known dialogue between Assurbanipal ano Nato.s)

on the other hand, the tablets which are for the palace oithe king are either so
designated without any purpose (as is the case with the oversize and inked
colophons), or specify quite a different set of goars. The objectives named. are: ana
tdmarti litassiya65, "for my review in perusing," ana tdmarti larriltiya,66.,for my
royal review," ana tafisisti tdmartilu,67 "for study in his reviewi ng,;, oro tafisisti
Jitrzssr.lr.r,68 "for study in his reading," and ana tamrirtiya,6s.,for mf e*amining.,'70
In all cases, the person referred to by the pronoun is Assurbanipal. That is, the
colophons which indicate the purpose of the collecting of tablets by Assurbanipar arl
show the library to have been his personal collection, gathered in his palace for rrrs

63Cf. Hunger, Kolophone,p. 157 s.v. Ezida.
ftLiuingstone, Court poetry (bclow, n.40) No. r3, cf. F. pomponio, Ndbr, studi Semitici, 5l(Rome: Istituto di Studi del vicin-o orienta, l97g), esp. pp. g0-g3. fie diarogue was most recenrrypubfished in copy as Craig, ABRT, pp. 5_6, and is-edliied by Streck, Asb.', pp.342_51, furtherbibliography and addirional maleriars cin be found in Bor ger, H KL t, pt. sn ii r, p. zl s.'65Streck,,4sb. c (= IV R2 6) 1d d (= Cf XVIII pl. 30) = Hunger, Kolophone 319,and Sreck,Asb. q= Ilunger, Kolophone 329 = Kix.her, BAM iI5i,i.
66streck, .Asb. b = Hrnger, Kolophone 3tg = CT Xl p].32.
6?Streck, Asb. i  (= BMS I l)  and k (= M2 55) = Hunger, Kolophone 323, and Hungcr,Kolophone 336 (= 13"..*, Bit Rinki,pl. II, no. vtiy, for which cf. Borger,wo s irstO) l67-6s,and also cf. Hunger, Kolophone 337 (ttunartilu restored).
68Hunger, Kolophone 324 = l-oretz-Mayer, lu-ila.l3.

l i l f :"*,  lsb. r =s = Hunger, Kotophone 330 = 331 = WO 5(1970) 168. The colophon of K2061A+(cf 'above,n.46)wasalsowrirrenana tamrirt iAl lur-bdni-apti l .ct.rurtrrer,eoigei,wo5
(1970) 169, who resrores the colophon of K 23g0 dnr pt. 3) to reaa in dre first persorisingular,
but such a rcstoration is uncenain.
T0whareuer Lhe precise meaning of lamrirtu,the mcaning of the verb from which it is derived(murruru) is somewhat clarified by CT 54.106 (in part, = aln t nu), where thc scribc writcs ( I l)ka-lu-u,-tu ug-dafm-mi-ir il'f -ka-ru un-dir-ri-ir "i completed the (exts concemed with) lamcna-
tion-pricsthood, I examined the assignment/scries," which would sccm to assure that the actlvrty isone which takes place aftcr something is linishcd.

It seems most rikery to us that the relcrence is to Assurbanipal's examining of the works ofothers, particularly, at least sometimes, the advice directed to the king by aides ba--sed on their read-
ings in tie scholarly Iiterature and observations ofphcnomena which thal litenture said was poncntous.
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own study. A formal analysis of these purpose clauses reveals some interesting
features: all refer to the king with a personal pronoun, and all of the verbal nouns
governed by the prepositton ana, "for," are based on a t form of the verb: the first
two on the unadorned stem (G) of the verb amdru, "to see,"and the others on the
stem with a doubled second radical (D). The first /V in such forms is the /ta/ affix so
well known in the verbal system which forms a "middle" or "reflexive." This affix
was originally a demonstrative pronoun meaning "the afformentioned," and in this
case it referred to Assurbanipal. These two formal features of the purpose clause
make it seem appropriate to characterize the collection as the "personal" holdings ol
Assurbanipal.

Yet another colophon says, of a tablet for/from the palace collection, that "I

(Assurbanipal) wrote it in a gathering of experts," ina tapfturti ummdni altur
(assur).71fhis seems to suggest rhar some of the holdings in the collection may also
have been prepared by the king himself.

It is well-known that Assurbanipal considered himself to be learndd. In the
colophons, he says that, unlike earlier kings, he achieved the highest levels of schol-
arship (nrsi4 tuplarruti),72 and he made great claims to leaming elsewhere,T3 while
the scribe Balasi refers to teaching him in a letter addressed to his father.Ta The
scholarly letters addressed to him show his actual interest in such matters, and par-
tially confirm his claims. S. Parpola has argued that part of one of those letters, CT 54
187,75 "clearly implies that the king in quesrion possessed a copy of Eniima Anu
Enli/ which he would (and could) consult personcl/y whenever necessary."76 Since
no other Sargonid king laid claim to such knowledge, Parpola concludes that the king
in question must have been Assurbanipal.

We know from Oppenheim's studies of the "reports" of observations on which
divination was based that the king sometimes cross-examined his correspondents
with respect to the sightings.TT It seems reasonable to conclude that Assurbanipal's

7lStreck,,4sb. b = Hungcr, Kolophone 318.
72Strcck, Asb. c -- d = Hungei, Kolophone 319.
73See paniculary the firsr section of AB VIII pls. xxxiv-xxxix, rrcared by Streck, Asb., pp. 252-71 .
74tr31 694 (+) CI 53 582 = Parpola, LAS 34 (+) 49, sce parpola, LAS II, p. 39 a<t r 6ff.
75Our collation of this tablet in t985 showed the sll of linc 5 in Parpola's copy and edirion
@arpola, L,4S II 513) now to be completely lost, and provided the reading of the first word of r 4,
whcre wc find [.... DUB]rr'o-lu2-nu ....
T6Parpola, LAS II, p. 347 (Discussion), with references to other letters. Parpola concludcs that As-
surbanipal's claims to expcrtise "can wcll have morc truth in thcm than a critical modern reader
would a priori be inclincd to think."
77 A. Leo Oppenhcim, "Divination and Cclcstial Observation in the Last Assyrian Empire,"
Centaurus 14 (69) 97-135, ̂t 119-20.
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purpose in collecting tablets was similarly motivated, and intended to enable him to
check the accuacy of the book learning on which his counselors based thea interpre-
tions, and their advice to him. The checking and reviewing that was referred to in the
colophons, then, would seem to be the king's examining the accuracy of the scholarly
grounds on which his aides recommended that he take action. His collection included,
we know, not only the ilkaru and a[fi materials, but tablers recording "oral 

lore," Jlr
p i  as wel i .?8

In the letters addressed to Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal, particularly those from
scholars, there are many citations of texts which formed part of the scholarly tradi-
tion.79 The many omens cited exactly include particularly the astrological series
Enuma Anu Enlil (with commentaries),80 hemerologies,8l and MUL-ApIN.82 The
"reports" 

of observations sent to them also cite Summa Alu83 and Su* a lzbu,Sa as
well as the oft-quored Enfima Anu Enlil. sometimes these texts are cited by title and
sometimes without identification. clearly, combining his expertise with his personal
collection of tablets would give Assurbanipal some degree of conrrol over the bases
for the policies recommended to him. It made it easy for the king to check what the
nature of the quotation was, whether it was a mere allusion,85 an abbreviation of the
original,86 a word-for-word citation,sT an imprecise quotation,88 which could omit

78ln addition ro the rablers noted bclow, n. 137, which have an "official" colophon, cf. III /i 57,4,
Craig, ,4,4I  l1b,  etc.
TgParpola identifies these in his commenhry on the texts, parpola, LAS II, where further decails
may be fpund. Since some 8070 of the Parpola, l-4S conespondence is to bc dated to Esarhaddon @ar-
pola, L4S II, p. XIf , a number of the texts referred lo date from the time of Assurbanipal's father,
but the latter might wcll, during the time he was a prince, have checked such mattcrs for the king.
80For instance, ,4 BL 3r = Parpora, LAS 12, r l0'-l l ' and l5'- l7', cf. parpola, LAS II, pp. r 5- r 6.
81For instance, ABL 406 = Parpola, LAS i2 g, cf. parpola, L.4s II, p. g2. The citations of Iqqur
/pal in rle letters could all, so far as we can see, also come from the hemerologics.
82For instance, A B L 352 = Parpola, LAS 43 5,cf. parpola, 1-AS II, p. 52.
83See Oppenheim, "Divinarion and Celestial Observation', (above, n. 77), p. 1 28 n. I l.
848.9. Thompson , Rep.277;r,eichty, Izbu,pp. B-12 gives complete texts of the rclevant "reports."
85cf. ABI 405 = P:rpola, LAS 64 r 2-3, parpola, LAS II, p. 69 (allusion to Eninn Anu Enril);
Parpola, LAS rr, p.222 considers the badly damaged passage ABL 1401 = p4p6tn,14s 233 10'-l 1'"probably 

an allusion" to Ennnu Anu Enlil.
86cr 53 u2 5'-7' = Parpola, LAs 108 4'-6', cf. parpola, L,4s II, p. 94 (citing Enitma Anu Entil,
and omitting "or the fifreenth day" in the first citation).
87Cf. for instance, the passagcs cited in nn. 80-82; most of thc citations are prccise.
88For instance, ABL 74 = Parpola, L,4s 38 r l-8, cf. parpola, LAS II, pp. 4445 (citing Suntma
Atu7, ant ?6 = Parpola, LAs 50 12-15, cf. parpola, ras it, p. 57 (citing Inbu Bel Arl-rl but omit-
ting aidir14O" and rcplacing ana mad na.fl wirh aper),ABL 6':,9 + ABL 1391 (= CT XXXTV, pt.
l0) = p6*o1", tAs 110 +L,4s 300 9, cf. Parpola,LAS II, p.309 (ciration of Enriza Anu Enlil with
KAR-'a for il-lal-lal ofomcn), and C1.53 241 9'-11'= parpola, LA.t 108 6-10', cf. parpola, IAS
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irrelevant information,sg or merely refered to the content or meaning of an omen,go or

was-as seems Sometimes to have been the case-an inaccurate representation of the

tradition.9l

THE CASE OF THE FAVORABLE DAYS OF IYYAR

An examination of the apparently inaccurate representation of the tradition is

instructive, since the available letters and scholarly literature make evident the king's

need for checking, without our having to ascribe motives to his actions. This instance

may be called "the Case of the Favorable Days of Iyyar." The documentation consists

of three letters or letter-like documents from the neo-Assyrian court. Whether they

actually date from the reign of Assurbanipal or from the time of his father's rule is

uncertain, in fact we cannot even be absolutely sure that they all stem from the same

ycar, but even in the unlikely event that they do not refer to the same royal enquiry'

the problem which they reflect illustrates the difficulties which confronted the court

when it tried to take account of the predictive tradition.
In the letterpublished by R. F. Harper asABL 1140, weread as follows, in the

translation of S. Parpola:92 Qeginning lost)

fWhenl he reveres the gods, [ ... ] is good [for p]raying. The favourable days
which the king, my lord, spoke are: the l0th, the l5th, thc 16th, the 18th, thc
20th, the 22nd, thc 24th, (and) the 26th, altogcther 8 days of the month of Ajaru
which are opportunc for undertaking an enterprise (and) revering the gods

The lOth favourablc in court

The 15th pcrfcct sced

Thc 16th joy

[The 1]8th make the cleaned (barley) rcady

[The 20thl hc should kill a snake, he will reach first [rank]

lThc 22ndl good for undertaking an enterprisc.g3

II, p. 95 (citing Enitma Anu Enlil),
89lst 565 = Parpola, LAS 14 12-13, cf. Parpola, LA,S II, p. 20 (citation of Enfrna Anu Enlil,

omitting the words ana larri, apparently since the letter was addresscd !o the king).
90ABL 1396 = Parpola, LAS 7I 6, cf. Parpola, rAS II, p. 80.
9 | at t I l,aO = Parpola, LAS 243 r 5, cf. Parpola, LAS ll, p. 228.
e2LAS | 243, p. t85.
93Thc text of the letter as collated by Ptrpola, with a minor corrccdon of a typographical error (tu

for tu2 in r l0) based on comparison with thc copy published by Harper, reads

I '  t  l ' x ' [  ]
2 ' �  [  ] ' X ' [  ] S l G s - i q
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Adad-3uma-usur wrote the king with slightly different information in another
letter, ABL 652, part of which reads in parpola's translation:94

What the king, my lord, wrote ro me: ..Is (the month) good? A55ur-mukin-palOja
should come up to (see) me, (and) Sin-per'i-ukin should come with him. Couid
hejoin him? They are (now) separated",_lct them comc up together: Ajaru is a
good month, it has numerous good days.95

In another tablet, one which was in the/ornr of an piltu-repon, Adad-Iuma-usur
cited the evidence for his claim that there were numerous good days in the month.
Parpola published this tablet as LAS 332, and in his translation.g6 it reads:

3' Iki-i)DIGIR-N{E-rui-palaf;3_u-ni
4' farc sfu-le-e da-me-eq
5' UD-ME DUG3+GA-ME Ja LUGAL be-li2,,StJ2,,
6' iq-bu-u2-ni
7' UD lo-KAMz+ UD 15-KAt\42* uD 16-KAMz*
8' LD l8-KAMr* fID 20-KAM2+
9' uD 22-KAll�.l2* IJD 24-KAM2*
rl [lD 26-KAM2a pAp g UD_ME
2 .tc ITU GUD Ja
3 a-rn e-pe! si-bu-ti
4 pa-la-afiD\GIRn_ba-a_ni
5 UD 10-KAMz* ina de-ni ma_ger

- 6 [uJD tS-Ke14r* TeNUMUN! luk-lu_lu' 
7 0JDl 16-64114r* lu_ud li\_bi
8 fUDlI8-KAM2* za-kut-tu2pu_lu-ur
9 tr.JD 2O-KAMz*l MUS /j-dd

l0 [a-Sa2-re]-du-tu2DtJ-ak
l1 [uD2Z-KAM2* n]_abinae-pe! si-bu-ti
(rest lost)

94Lts t  145,  p.  l l3 .
95The text of this part ofABL 652 reads:

5 ... Jo LUGN- be-li2
6 [il)-pw-an-ni ma ta-ba-a
7 lru)tnS+SuR-GN-BAL-MES_,d
8 [a-nla pa-n[it-{]a le-ti_ia
9 [^o t a;F316-r56rygzt-G:gx�t.int is-se_!u,

10 Ue)-li-[a)!u-u2is-sa-!e-i!
I I mat U[]-zi-iz-zi par-su
12 i[st-sa)-het-i!-2ry1le-lu-u-ne2

l3 rlTU!-GUDlr ur-hu tat_a_bu !u_u
14 UD-MES-Ju2 DUG3+GA-MES nn-a,-da in parola's collation.

96te.! l, p. 285.

The l0th day:

The 12th day:
'Ihc 

15th day:

The l6th day:

Thc 18th day;

The 20th day:

The 22nd day:

The 24th day:

Thc 26th day:

The 28th day:

The 29th day:

The 30th day:
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favourable in courl

favourrble in strcct.

pcrfect sced.

Joy.
make cleaned (barlcy) rcady!

should ons kill a snake, one would attain a leading position-

favourablc in court; (fit for) undertaking an enterprise.

Joy.
good news.

entirely favourable.

one should kill a snake.

good omen.
iil

i i , ': I,
i i ' t i  i
i : . ' : .1+ 1
: i , i  , !  1' . . : . ' , ' ' "
t .  t t  "
l . t  . : : f  +

i ;  r { , i : l
' i i '1,,(
! i i  ' (  : :
i : 1 . 1 :i i t f '
, r  r ' "
l ,  i ' il : : ' i i

l ;  '  I i' i  i '
i i , ; l : i i  "
' t : : , i  - i

i r
' r , l  I, , . .  t l  ,1

From Adad-5umu-usur.97

Two ancient scholars thus wrote the king with incompatible citations of the

tradition. A study of the preserved texts relating to the question of which days of the

month Iyyar were indeed favorable is enlightening. We have organized these data into

the chart given as Table 1.98 The various types of tablets which indicated whether a

9TParpola ransliterates Bu.91-5-9, 156 as:
I  UD|}-KAM2inade-nimma-ger
2 IJD l2-KA\42ina SILA rna-ger
3 UD l5-KAMz SE-NLTMUN SU-DU?
4 UD I6.KAMZ SRGO 6UL'-LR
5 UD 18-KAM2 za-ta-tu pu-Su-ur
6 UD 20-KAM2 MUs }_IE2-EN-GAZ SA6-KAL DU
7 UD 22-KAJr4zin de-nimtmt-ger1 e-pe-el A2-AS2
8 UD 24-KAM2 sAG4 ULrL2-LA

rl UD26-KNr42bu-su2-ra-a-lum
2 UD28-KAM2ka-lilma-ger
3 UD 29-KAM2 MUs $E2-EN-GAZ
4 UD3O.KAM,.CESKIT,I 'SIG.

5 .fa I ai!iq$ggp-14g-png

(LAS 1,p.284).
98The data on which this Table is based are published as follows: VAT tablets in KAR II and MIO
5 (1957), IM tablets in Sumer 8 (1952) and 17 (1961), with thc ND piece. K 12000h was published
inZA 18 (190.1-05). In the notes giving spellings, the letters and hemerologies arc not included in
thc dcsignation "texts." O. Pcders6n, Archives and Libraries in the City of Assur,2 parts, Acta
Universihtis Upsaliensis Studia Semitica Upsaliensis, 6 and 8 (Uppsala: Almqvist & Wikscll,
1985 and 1986), has bcen consulted for hclp in dating tablets from the excavations at Assur (all
VAT tablets).
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day was or was not favorable (or can be so interpreted) are distingusihed in the chart,
and the indications given in rhe letters are included for comparison. The different
types of texts included "Tables" which record only the numbers of the days which
were favorable, "Extracts" which list favorable days and briefly indicate the nature of
that quality, and "Almanachs" which include both the favorable and unfavorable days
of a rnonth with the same brief remarks on their qualities. The letters cite from these
sources, to which we have added the "Hemerologies" which come from a tradition
which gave more extensive informaiton on each of the days of the month. The sum-
marzing boldface horizontal line shows that the traditions as to how many days of
each month were favorable according to the published texts arc not uniform.

It should be nored rhat vAT 9963 was careful ro list rhe favorable days twice: in
colume iv where they reflect a Babylonian vorlage, and on the reverse, where they
were cited from an Assyrian tablet. Even if all of the information relevant to the
Babylonian tradition for the month is lost from the texr, the double listing shows that
the traditions from the North and the South were not in agreement.

If the correspondence took place on the ninth of the month,l33 and the letters
refer only to subsequent dates, we could account for the non-mention of days I or 2,
5' 6 and 8 in the correspondence. This would mean that Adad-iuma-usur reported
exactly the listings of favorable days we know from the contempor ary sr-t 30 I , and
the presumed join of K 12000h plus vAT 14280, as well  as the Babylonian Al-
manach,VRpls .48-49.

Before one acted based on knowing the traditions for the favorable days of
Iyyar, a decision as to which tradition was to be followed had to be made. So long as
the king let advisors decide, ad hoc, which version to use, he was at their mercy.
Even with the best of intentions, their advice could not be the mechanical result of
reading the tablets.

This case makes it clear that nolens volens, one had to choose between variants
when applying predict ive tradit ions. I t  shows that divination was not any simple
matter of observing "signs" and interpreting them by automatic, unmediated, reference
to a uniform handbook. So long as experts controlled the choice of which part of the
tradition was to be applied in a particular instance, they could manipulate the outcome
and manlge rhe king's decisions.

*
* *

133This is  the surmise of  Parpola,  LAS I I ,  p.  l3 l ,  who d^tes ABL 652 ro May 6,669 or  Apr i l  19,
670. He argues that thc letter was addresscd to Esarhaddon, since it refcrs to thc king's chiltlrcn, and
trics to cxcludc other possible years.
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Assurbanipal collected his tablets in order to remove power from the hands of

such consultants and retain it himself. tlis ability to check prevented advisors from

choosing between variant traditions in order to affect royal decisions or willfully

misrepresenting the scholarly tradition, and it therefore gave him independence from

whims and plots in the court.

For the astute advisor, there was a way to try to get around this. He could inform

the king that he was not citing what was in the tablets, but an oral tradition. This is

precisely what IStar-Suma-Ere5 did. In ABL 519, IItar-Iuma-€res wrote that the omen

he quotes is "not from the series (but) is from the oral tradition ofthe masters,"l34 as

Parpola translates.l35 Istar-Suma-€res himself was a "master," an ummdnu, during

the reigns ofboth Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal'136

It was possible to tum such oral lore into written form, and there are tablets with

Assurbanipal 's colophon which are designated "oral lore of a master," Ja pi

ummilni.r37 In ABL 519, then, Istar-suma-€res may, in some sense, have been telling

Assurbanipal where he could check his quote.

verifying that the message found in an omen was not merely the result of hap-

penstance in the medium which reveals it is a problem for any system ofdivination.

ln Mesopotamia, it is well known that extispicies were commonly carried out twice,

to check their accuracy. During-the rule of the Sargonids in Assyria we have

indication of another method of checking and interpretation: one could divide the

diviners into groups, get separate answers from each, and then compare the an-

swers.138 When Sennacherib wanted to discover the reason for the death of his father

Sargon, he dividedl3g the seers into four,l40 and he (or at least the author of "The Sin

l34The Akladian reads:
G) I lu-mu an-ni-u /d-d Ja ES2-GARrma !u-u

2 la pi-i um-ma-ni !u-u.
135p*o1u, LAS I 13, p. l0; cf. Y. Elman, "Authoritative Oral Tradition in Neo-Assyrian Scribal

Circles," "/ANES 7 (1975) 19-32.
l36See ebouc, with nn. 37 and 19.
13756""L, Asb. u = Hunger, Kolophone 333 (= Rm. 2, 126, of which a partial cuneiform copy is

available in Bezold, car., vol. IV, p. 1648; Il.i.nger, Kotophone, gives the full text), II R 59, 15,

and above, n. 78.
l38The comparable tcchnique ofdividing those scventy who translatcd the Pcntateuch into Grcek

and comparing their results, which gave rise to calling their work the "Scptuagint," is well known

from Bab. Mcgillah 9a; cf. M. Higger, ed., Mossekhet solrim (New York: Deve-Rabanan, 1937;

Jerusalcm: Makor, 1970) I 7 (pp. l0l-5) and p. 18 with parallcls.
t39A. Thorkild Jacobscn reminds; cf. Landsberger, Brief, p.22 n. 30.
l 40wincklcr, Sammlung 2 52a-53 (K 4730); sec II. Tadmor, "The 'Sin of Sargon'," Eretz'lsrael 5
(1958) 150-63 (in Hebrew), with a photograph of the tablct on pl. 3, rcv. 8. A. Livingstone, coLr'
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of Sargon" who speaks in his voice) advises his son, Esarhaddon, to sepa-rate them
into three or four.141 When the separated Sroup5laz agree,l43 one is sure that the
message was intended. Esarhaddon tells us in his inscriptions that he used this tech-
nique, puning the augurs into separate groupsle and getting a single answer from the
enquiry.145 This method eliminated not only the possibility of misunderstanding
accidental phenomena in the divining medium as messages, but prevented the experts
from conspiring in their interpreting of the messages.

Assurbanipal took this royal effort to rest control of such matters from the
experts a step funher, by leaming how to interpret the wdtten sources himself. The
process, as evidenced both by his education and by his collecting tablets, began during
the reign of his father Esarhaddon, who was, doubtless, behind it. The appropriation
of this hermeneutic aspect of the process of divination was the prime purpose behind
Assurbanipal's collecting tablets, a conclusion which accords well with Oppenheim's
suggestion that, at its core, the collection consisted of divination texts and texts
designed to protect against any untoward events they might forecast.146

To this core were added numerous other traditional texts, of a "literary" charac-
ter. The scholarly letters allude to and refer to such texts, as well.147 Such additional
tablets were needed by the king in case he wanted to check such citations against the

Poetry and Literary Miscellanea, State Archives ofAssyria 3 (Helsinki: Helsinki University Press,
1989)17-78 (No. 33), presents a translitcration and translation based on the aniclc of H. Tadmor-
B. Iandsberger-S. Parpola, "The Sin of Sargon and Sennacherib's kst Will," State Archives of
Assyriq Bulletin 3 (1989-90) l-5I.
14116;6. ,  rev.  8-9.
l42lbid., rev. 1l-12: bari la a|ennd purrusui appuently to be restored obv. 21.
la3lbid., 22: [1td)te1-da i!!a,tnu. This resroration and reading follow Landsberger (above, n. 139).
raag4 3 (1898) 287-98 r 22 ll 299-309 r 5, rrcared in Borger, Esarh., g53 r 22 on p.82: qatate
afiennd ukin-tra.
1456i6., the next linc: tercti ki pl e!rcn indafi$ard-nn Epulil ' inni annfi kinu.
l46Oppenheim,A ncient Mesopotamia,p.20. As wc have notcd, our conclusions are confined to those
tablets which can be shown actually to have been part of Assurbanipal's holdings. Given the way rhat
the tablcls wcre excavated and reached London, this means that we refcr only !o thosc tablcts which
bear his colophon. Other tablets, such as those he donated to Nab0's Ezida temple at Nineveh, and
tableb which do not mention his name at all cannot bc considered to be part of his holdings.
l47See also ABL 24 = Parpola, LAS 112 7 r 12, cf. Parpola, LAS II, p. 162 (conccming the rituals
accompanying an incantation from Uruk*u lemnnti), ABL 614 = Parpola,l"{S 132 r 9'-10', cf. W. G.
Lambert, BIVL, p. 315 ad 143-7 and Parpola, LAS II, p. 120 (adapting a passage from thc
"Counse l so f  W isdom" ) ,  ABL355  =Pa rpo la ,  LAS35 r9 , c f .Pa rpo la ,LAS I I , p . 4 l  ( us i nga r i t ua l
phrase), and cf. ABL 6 = Parpola, l,AS 125 r 1, which Parpola thinks "a dircct adaptation of thc po-
etical language of tie royal inscriptions," Parpola, LA.t II, p. I 12, as well as C'I' 53 155 = Parpola,
LAS 321 r 8-l l, which Parpola holds to be an "abbreviated" "direct adaptation" of the blessing re-
ciled during Assurbanipal's coronation ccremony at Assur.
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originals, and also to help him to show off his own learning when he wrote in

response to his scholarly consultants.

The ability to check his correspondents' quotations of divination texts against

original texts allowed Assurbanipal to colrect imprecise citations, and the "practical"

texts enabled him to know, independently, when his course ofactions was colrect. In

addition, the experts' knowledge that the king or prince could check up on them

himself would have curtaiied any possible flights of their fancy. On short notice, the

ruler could verify a quote or remedy without having to deciding between a colres-

pondent in the field and an advisor present in court.148

One might well have argued, based on the supposition that absolute rulers "own"

everything in their realm that anything in the palace belonged to Assurbanipal, but

one need not rely on such inference. A number of the tablets are designated as tuppi

(- tuppu) Allur-bdni-apli14e "tablet of Assurbanipal," ot u'ilti Allur-bani'apli,r50
"broad tabletr5l of Assurbanipal," instead of reading ekal Allur-bani'aplt "palace of

Assurbanipal," and some colophons simply start with the king's name.l52 In at least

one instance, the colophon says that, after writing, checking, and collating a "tablet of

Assurbanipal," he put it in his palass.l53

A curse was put on anyone who carried off a tabletl54 or erased the king's name

and substituted that of another.1..55 Protecting a tablet by inscribing a curse is, of

course, corrrnon in tablets owned by other individuals or deposited in temples.l56 At

Nineveh, the imprecation safeguarded not only tablets labelled ekal Allur-bani-apli,

1485uan 1o, those modems who think Assurpanipal's claims to literacy exaggcrated, it would sccm
that he could always ask a scholar to show him the passagc in his collection whcre a particular
phrase or omcn was recorded, and have the latter read it to him. The ability to follow a written text
whcn someone else is reading takcs minimal skill, but would givc pause to someone citing a *'rit-
tcn authority.
l49streck, Asb.e=Hunger,Kolophone3lg= VR 33, and Sreck,lsD. t  = Hunger, Kolophone 32
= CI XVII pl. 30b; For a spelling witl DUBPU, see the refcrence given below in n. 153.
15056s.k, Asb. u = Htnger, Kolophone 333, cf. above, n. 137.
l5lParpola has shown that u'iltu refers to the shapc of a tablct, not its function in recording a
"report," Parpola, tAS II, p. 60 ad 7; the colophon cited in the preceding note confirms this.
1525u.L ur Streck, Asb. b = Hunger, Kolophone 318.
15356""L,4"6. I = Hunger, Kolophone 325 = CT XX pl. 33.
l54Sueck, Asb. c = I{unger, Kolophone 3 1 9, Streck, ,Asb. e = Hungcr, Kolophone 3 I 9, S treck, Asb.
f = Hunger, Kolophone 320 = Pallis, Alirz, pl. XI, and Streck, Asb. u = Hunger, Kolophone 333-
155strcck, Asb. b = Htunger, Kolophone 318, Streck, Asb. c - Hunger, Kolophone 318' Streck,
Asb. e = Hunger, Kolophone 319, and Streck, Asb. f = Htnger' Kolophone 320, Htngcr, Kolo'
phone 324, Sueck, AsD. u = Hunger, Kolophone 333.
l56on these, scc G. Offner, "A propos dc la sauvegarde dcs tablettes en Assyro-Babylonie," RA 44
(19s0) 135-43.
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"palace 
of Assurbanipal," but also tablets which were his (tuppi Allur-bani-apli),ls.'

including a "broad 
tablef 'ofhis (the colophon ofwhich doesnot specify i ts having

been put into the palacs;.1:a
There is, then, no distinction to be made between tablets rabelled as belonging to

Assurbanipal and those from his palace. The latter are no more ..official,' 
than the

former. The king did not collect the tablets as an "official", even if they were of use in
his official duties, and it is hard to see how they can properly be described with an
adjective of broader application than "royal." It seems quite unlikely that anyone from
outside (say, a Babylonian scholar) would have been allowed to look at one of the
king's tablets and copy it for his own purposes,r5g at least during Assurbanipal's
lifs1i61e.160 His library was neither a reference nor a lending ribrary.ier

some of the tablets in the king's coilection were certainly carefully prepared, as
is evident from the careful boring of holes into their surfaces. such holes were
apparently intended to keep tablets from exploding when they were fued. They were
put in places which did not effect the writing: between columns, in the blank spaces
between cuneiform graphemes and on the edges of tablets.16z our impression from
an incomplete survey of tablets with Assurbanipal's colophons is that such holes are
rarer on tablets with the deeply-impressed "official" colophon than on orher tablets.
At any rate, the usual precise, clear, ductus oftablets in Assurbanipal's collections
was not universal in tablets which were labelled as part of it.

Assurbanipal's colophons indicate, commonly, that an exemplar is a copy of a

15756""f, Asb. e = Htnger, Kolophone 319.

15811 oo1 not seem likely that this is merely a result of the fact that the end of the colophon
streck' .4sb. u = Hungcr, Kolop hone 3331cr. n. l31 is desrroyed, sincc rhe corophons which record
both a curse and their being placed in the palacc (namely only Streck, Asb. b = ilunger, Korophone
318 and Streck, AsD. c = Hunger, Ko rophone 319) notc rheir having been put into th-e parace beforc
invoking the cursc.
159The Babylonian rabler DT 78 (of Achaemenid or Seleucid date), publishcd by C. J. Gactd, ,rcs21 (1967) 55 and H. Hunger, AoAr l (t969) 14445 refers ro Assurbanipal, bur so much of irs
colophon is brokcn that it is not very enlightening. The colophon was givenas Hunger,Kolophone
496.
l6o'I'he tablet published as E. von Weiher, U ruk II 46 seems to preserve the end of Assurbanipal's
colophon' and was written in neo-Assyrian script, but tlre tablct was excavated in Uruk, and formed
pan of the holdings of Iqi5a (cf. ibid., p. l).
l6l l tmaybenotedthatanumberof SeleucidtabretsfromUruk(cf. Hunger,Kolophone9r,96,9i,
and, perhaps,424) provide for rhe timely rotum of tablets.
1625;n"" the edges ofelegantly written tablets were rarely inscribed, 0rey are not usually published,
and only autopsy can determine the prescnce of such hores. As an example of holes on thl erJges of
a beautifully-cngrossed rabler, the eighrh campaign of Sargon (pubrished as rcl III) may bc cired,
though we have no reason to tfiat thet Assurbanipal associited his forebear's tablet with iris collec-
t lons .
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particular Vorlage,just like other colophons.163 Even the "official" impressed notes

("Palace of Assurbanipal ...") are, at least on occasion, preceded by an indication that

the tablet was "written and checked against its original,"l64 and sometimes indicate

that the original was a copy of Babylon,l65 or Assur.166 Tablets with normally-writ-

ten, rather than oversize, impressed colophons ale said to be copies of tablets from

Assur, Sumer and Akkad,167 or just Assur and Akkad,168 as well as Babylon,l69

while some merely indicate that they were copied from "old" tab1ets.170 None of this

indicates that there was anything special, let alone "official" ahut the contents of the

king's collection.
An "official" text might well also be expected to have other characteristics which

are missing from Assurbanipal's collection(s), such as uniqueness. There can be only

a single "official" copy. At the very least one may expect multiple copies to indicate'

in one way or another which was binding in case of any discrepancies. We have no

such indications in any of the colophons, although sometimes more than one copy of

a text belonged to the palace.lTl

The terms "canonical" and "official" can be used to lefer to two different, but re-

lated, aspects of a text: the accuracy Of its content, and the nature of the text aS a

whole. Recent Assyriological use of the terms has tended to refer to the constant con-

tents of a text, its textual inva-riance, rather than to some consideration of which texts

were standard. Ancient cuneifom scholars had interest in both of these questions.

The "Catalogue of Texts and Authors" edited by W. G. Lambert gives a listing of

various works along with their sources.l72 The god Ea is given as a soulce of texts

such as the astrological seies Enuma Anu Enlil and the body of texts used by lamen-

16391. n. 55, above.
l&Cf., fo. instance, IV R l0 and BBR pl. X (Surpu IV).
165For instance, CT XXV pl. 17.
16611p 16 .
167Sueck, Asb. b = Hunget, Kolophone 318.
168sueck, Asb. o = Hunger, Kblophone 328, and Hunger, Kolophone 336. Succk' A.rb. n =

Hunger, Kolophone 32? is writren in accord with clay tablcts and writing boards which are copics of
Assur and Akkad.
16956eg1, Asb. r = s = Hungcr, Kolophone =WO 5 (1979) 168.
lT0Streck, AsD. u = Hunger, Kolophone 333.
1715u.1., as rablet VI of Gilgamcsh, whcre both K 231 (cf. Haupt, Nimrodepos, No. 2l at p. 41),
and K 3990 (Haupt, Nimrodepos, No. 20, on p. 36, now joincd to othcr fragments) are of thc
palace, according m the colophons (it must bc admitted that the king's name on fte latter tiblet is
lost, but can thcre be any doubt about the restoration?). Might they have been from different Nin-
evch palaces of Assurbanipal?
172yr'. 6. lambert. "A Catalosue of Tcxts and Authors," JCS 16 (1962) 59-71.
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tation priests, while other texts are said to come from "before 
the flood" or to have

been dictated by a horse. This neo-Assyrian listing of texts seems to provide the names
of many of the common works of cuneiform literaray remains, and the registering of
authors may have been designed to provide a pedigree which lent them authoriry.l73

Ancient scribes were likewise concerned with the textual accuracy of their work.
This is clear not only from the colophons' assurances that rhe scribe has 

"reviewed

and checked" his tablet, but from their righting of errors, whether those mistakes
were incorrectly written wordslT4 or omitted graphemes, words, or lines in their
copies.tT5 The numbering of every tenth line and registering the rotal may well have
kept copyists from omitting a line.l76 Thet concern with accuracy is likewise evident
from their careful marking of broken passage in the vorlage with the designation

f;epi,"broken," the distinction berween "new" 
and "old" 

breaks, and the indication of
the extent of the damage.177 Colophons, on occasion, express the hope that such
lacunae will be completed.lT8 Rarely, texrs will include the indication of vaiiants,lTg

l73Thc tablet fragments asscmbled in w. G. Lambert, "A Late Assyrian cataloguc of Literary and
Scholarly Tcxts" (above, n. 46) on the other hand, show by their form that tiey had some special
purpose, even if that purpose is not clear. They seem not to have been a "catalogue" at all, note the
graphcmes (1 GAI\,! writtcn at the left-hand margins of the columns of the fragments opposite the
titles of some compositions.

This same pattern, as well as a comparable clay prcserued in only a thin layer allow the addi,
tion of two more fragments (now joined to one arother) !o the remains of this tablet-
17416;r;r usually done by smootling out the surfacc and writing the conection over it.
l75see WrW. Hallo, "Haplographic 

Marginalia," Studies Finkelsteiz, pp. 101-3. The technique for
inserting matter mistakenly omitted was treated by A. J. Sachs at the 1975 session of the Assyrio-
logical Colloquium at Yalc (ibid., Appendix in the footnotes). Sachs noted such corrections in
tablets from Quyunjiq, first-millennium Nippur, Babylon, and uruk, including both marginal and
supnlinear corrigenda, as late as tie Seleucid era (Hunger, Uruk 94 ll).
l76In addition o providing a control for the accuracy of rexts, numbering the lines allowed one to
judge how much work a scribe had done. Such an cconomic motivation for the numbering and
counting of tlrc lines in Greek papyri was demonstrated by K. Ohly, Stichometrische (.lntersuch-
ungen,ZenraJblau fiir Bibliothekswesen, Beiheft 61 (Leipzig, 1928), cited by E.G. Tumer, Greet
Papyri: An Introduction (Oxford: Clarendon, 1968), p. 95, who writes "[i]f thcy are presenr. in a
text, we may be sure thc copy was professionally made and paid for."
171Br"n in neo-Assyrian texts, this is nearly always spelled as f;e-pi2(a traditional spelling where
one finds pil clscwhere in the text). The dictionaries give occurrences s.v. f;ipu. CAD fl, p. l96a
suggesls that an "old" brcak is one where fie Vorlage read [e-pi2, which is eminently reasonable,
even if it is possiblc to distinguish the ages ofbreaks by looking at them.
lT8gl . l r "scventhcenruryAssyr iantzbletSlO/ l t lgzsl32-33(=Hunger,  Kolophone4g8),which
leaves the central part of some lines markcd f,e-pi., eI-Ja2, "newly broken." The colophons specifies
that tlrc tcxl was originally on afncze (nEbef;u) and the copy from "broken tablcts," and it cxpresses
the wish that one who vicws it not back-bite: "Let him complete tlre break."
lT9variants arc usually adtled in smaller script as supralincar "glosscs." This practice alrearly started
in Old-Babylonian times, as is evident from the orthographic variant given in thc oil-omen CT V
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which seems to reflect the checking of more than one original,l8o and when copying

old texts, they on occasion accurately mimic the script of the original.l8t

Usually, when Assyriologists speak of the standard character of texts, they are

referring to textual constancy, and to the division of lengthy texts into tablets and

series, but neither of these is really proof for the question. In the first place, "series"

are not always divided into the same (number o0 tablets,182 as we know from such

texts as Enruna ana bit marsi alipu illiku,rs3 or the cornmentary Murgud = imrit =

pls. 4-5 l, where all of the graphemes of f,a-pi2P'-it11 are written full-sizc, on the line, as is usual

with Old-Babylonian "glosses."

1801t is possible, of course, that the listing of thc provcnance of a second Vorlage merely rcfers to

thc pedigree of the Vorlage. This could even bc lrue for those texts copied from "tablets and old

writing boards," such as Streck, Asb. n = H,tnger, Kolophone 327 .
181p61 inslanse, the neo-Babylonian copics of inscriptions published by E. Sollbcrger, "Lost

Inscriptions fmm Mari," CRRA 16 (1967) 103-7.
182The colophon of the cataloguc of Sa-gig, first publishcd by J. V. Kinnier-Wilson from Nimrud

tablct ND 4358, in lraq 18 (1956) 13G46, esp. pt. XXIV, following p. l3l, which was translit-

eratcd fully by W. G. Lamben in his "Ancestors, Authors and Canonicity," "/C.t 1l (1957) l-14,

I 12 as Appendix V, with a translation of thb first few lines of the colophon on p. 6, has now been
re-cdited by I. Finkcl "Adad-apla-iddina, Esagit-kin-apli and the Series SA.GIG," in A Scientifc
Humanist, Studies in Memory of Abraham Sacfu, eds. E. Leichty, M. deJ. Ellis and P. Gerardi,

Occasional Publications of the Samuel Noah Kramer Fund 9 (Philadelphia: The Samuel Noah

Kramer Fund of the Univeristy Museum, 1988 t19891) 143-59, with tlre hclp of a new manuscript
and collations of ND 4358. This text may be of interest for the question of the editing of cuneiform
series. The information found in it has becn compared with the colophons found on Nineveh copies

of  Uruanna --mal takal  (now given as Hunger,  Kolophone 321).  The Babylonian manuscr ipt

makes it clcar tlrat the (presumcd editorial) work on the cunciform serie,s Enilna ana bit ttursi dlipu

illiku was done under Adad-apla-iddina of the second Isin dynasty (1068-47 B.C.E.).
The meanings of the significant terms in the colophons unfortunately remain uncerlein.

Kinnier-Wilson, followed by Lambert and Finkel, proposed an cquation of SUR-G[IBIL] on thc

Nimrud piece with the Nineveh za-ra-a.\thlle it seems reasonablc to accept the equation with za-

ra-a, it is hardly assured. We think tlrat the latter word is to be rcad as .ra-ra- a, for sarra, which we

would derive from sardru, "to tie together" (xe AHw 1583b and note that the Nimrud colophon

speaks of "threads" (GU-MES, according to a collation cited by I. Finkel) which wcre "twisted"

(rGILr-MES, itgurfr.ti) or "crossed" (rGIBr-MES, as K. K6cher, apud Finkel, p. 148 n' 38, proposes

reading). What we suspect to be involved is mcrcly a division of this medical scrics into tablet-s and

sub-series, which would be comparable to the division of Uruanna into tlre "sections separatcd by

dividing lines," sadiri, described by the colophons (Hunger, Kolophone 321). This contention can-

not. however, be testcd until more occurrences of the tcmls bccome available. At any rate, W. G'

Lambcrr's rranslation of SUR-GIIBIL] as "authorized edition" (followed by Finkel) is unjustified,

and in disagrecmcnt with Lambert's conclusion that "[t]here is ... no suggcstion ... of a conscious

attcmpt to produce authoritative editions of works" UCS l1 tl957l p. 9). This line of thc Nimrud

colophon should perhaps be restored as SUR-BIII (for sarualu), which would then not accord with

thc occurrenccs of SI"IR in thc rtblet.
183labat, TDP,see his introduction, as well as the preccding note.
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balluonlJra = hubullu.l84 The supposed textual constancy of cuneiform tablets is
likewise largely the resuit of a misimpression. If one compares the number of variants
in a cuneiform historical text found in many copies or ir a piece of Greek or Latin iit-
erature with the number of variants in a cuneiform "literary" text, there will be no
overwhelming differences. Textual constancy over a long period of copying is, at any
rate, merely a result of the care with which scribes approach their task, and when
copyists are working on compositions written in a language of which they are not
native speakers, they are likely to make few innovations. For first millennium
Mesopotamia, this seems to have been the case, and surely many, if not most or
nearly all, of the scribes who were charged with producing copies from old texts
spoke Aramaic in their daily lives, rather than Akkadian.

What is crucial for the ascription of canonical or official status to a text and how
we are to understand it is an answer to questions such as What text was a scribe try-
ing to produce? Was he anempting to create a new version or merely to reproduce the
one which lay before him? Did he feel free to change a text when he found it in error,
or did its sanctioned nature leave him with the obligation ofprecisely parroting what
was in front of him?

The answers to such questions are, perhaps, more complex than might appear at
first glance, but the key to an approach is an understanding that the scribe was
attempting to produce a "correct" text. If it was necessary to "improve" a text in order
to get it "right," he would feel free to do so. As we have seen, in at least one case, a
scribe expressed the hope that someone else fill-in what was missing. Such an atti-
tude is incompatible with any contention that the traditional works copied by a scribe
wde "canonical" or that their texts had reached any sort of "official" status. Tablets in
Assurbanipal's collections merely belonged to him, they did not bear hi,s imprimatur.

AppEuoIx: TIIE TABLETS oN wHIcH CT XXII 1 IS BASED.

8M256?6 (=98-2-16,730) 69 x 35 x 15 mm.

1 a-matLtlJGlN-a-natSa2-du-fnul
2 lul-muid-c-JiSAG4b^-talu-ufta-ab-ka)
3 Ury't DIJBPi ta-mu-rurSu-*-o
4 DUMU-JI2 Jd2 IMU-GI-NA I disir+EN-KAI(' SfS-tr2
5 IIBILA-a DIIMU-J/2 Ja2 IAr2-k4|2.DIGIR-N,ES
6 urluzum-ma-nu Ja2 BAR2-SIPAki
7 laz atta ti-du-u2 ina SlJfr-ka sa-lbat-ma)

l8ag6ir.6 in MSL V-XI; Landsberger, despite his usual attempt to reconcile varying manuscripLs
into a quotable text, was forced to distinguish a number of "recensions."
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8 DUB-IUES ma-la ina E2-MES-Jr2-nu i-ba-o!2-[!u2-u2l
9 ur D[U]B-MES ma-la inaE -ZI-DrA' [.Iat-nrz]
l0 fii-pi-ir-ma DUB-MES rJa2l CU2-MES Jaz LUIGALI
1l Ia2 na-ra-ati Ja2 UD-UD-MES Ja2 ITI BARA2
12 ^^4CU2 !a2ID2-MES Ja2 ITI DU5 !a.2E7 sa-Ira1-[a' A-MES]
13 n^qGUz lazID2-MES !a2 di-ni lJlfnu
14 4 N"4GU2'MES JC2 SAG 8'!NA2 LUGAL U SC'PiILIJGAJ-)
15 d"ITUKLq- C.JMA.NU Ja, SAG 8"NA, LUGAL
16 EN, aisirE"-4 r aiEi'aSRil-LUz -gI ni-iu-qa
l'l Ii-pam+n-ru-ninu-uh-hu-ru
l8 eSr-cnn ME3nn- l i t 'b la-su2-u2
19 c-di IM-GID2-DA-ME-'.f u2-nrt1 a!-ra-a4i

oower edge)

Z0 ma-lai-ba-al2-Iu2-u2
Z l  i naME1GIanaLU2NUTE"

(rcverse)

22 EDIN-NA-DIB-BI-DAE2-GALKU4-RA
23 ni-pi-!a2-a-nu SU-Ito-I-e-faUr-a-nr
24 mal2-ta-ru Ja2 Nfu-MES u (ERASURE, perhaps an erased Ja2, followed by fblank ?] spacc,

enough for three more characters)
25 Ja2a-naLUGN,-u2-ti ta-a-bi
26 tak-pir-ti URIJ IGI-MGIN-NA
27 ki-i na-kut-ti umim2-rn f;i-lif;-ti
28 inaE2-GAJ- ma-la ba-!u2-u2r3 DUB-MES
29 aq-ru-tu !a2 mi-dak-ku-nu-lim-tm1fa)
30 rna KUR nS+SURh ia-a, -nu bu-,a-a-nim-rmllaJ
3 I !u-bi-la-a-ni a-du-u2a-na
32 ruzSAGo-TAM n l'rtAR-KtJ al-tap-r[a)
33 inaE"SUil-ka ra!-tak-nu man-Imal
34 DIJBPi ul i-kil-lak-ka u ki-lil
35 mim2-ma DrJBpi u ni-pi-!u2 !a, a-nal k1[u)
36 Ia-aI2-pu-rak-ku-nu-!u2 u ta-tam-ra-m, a1
37 a-naE2-GAI--ia ta-a-bu
38 il-ti-'i-im-ma i-layntlm-nu
39 !u-bi-la-a-ni

8M25678 (=98-2-16,732) 67 x32 x 19 mm.
' a-ma1 t L\J G Al- a- na I S a2- [ u' - nu
lul-mu ia-a-li SAGobo-ka Iu-u ta-ab-.k1a
UDE DUEei { a' -mu-ru I S, r.-mo-o
[DLIIMU-Ja2 Ja2 IMU-GI-NA I disir+EN-KARrt' 'SE.S-jtl"
'l 'IBItLA]-d D[rMU-Ju2, Jar. I Arr-ka!. r-D.leIR-t{ES
q [l")zum- ma - n u Ja2 BAR2-S IIPA] ki

!a2 at-ta ti-du-u2 ina SIJil-ka ' sa-b1at-ma
DU'Br-MES ma -' 11 a int E2-lv[ES - !u2-n, i -b( a1 -a!2-! u2- u2
u3 DUB-MES nala ina E2-ZI-D A ! ak- n u
[i-pi-ir-na DUB-MES Jo GU2-MES rJa2 LTUGAL
la2 na-ra-a-ti !a2 UD-UD-MES Jd2 ITI fBARJA2

I
2
3
4
5
6

7
6

9
l0
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12 naa[G]U2 Jd2 ItDl2-MES | :az l1'lI DIJ 6 !a282 sa-la-a.,. A-MES
13 n["rG]Uz Jaz IIDI2-MES !a2di-nilJD^u
14 [4 n"]4G'IJ2'-I\GS la, SAG g"tNA2 LUGAL u te-pit LUG/J-
15 T8]C5TUKUL 8CTMA.NU JA" SAG C"'NA. LUGAL
I6 p5q,  a l le l€r-A,  a lg i r45A:r  -Lgr- f l t  n i -ne-qa
17 Lli- ga)m-lm)e-f u-ni\ plu-u)[-f;u-ru
18 [ESr-GARI 'M'E3ma-la ba-!u7-u2
19 [a-diIM-GI]D2-DrAr-ME-Ju2-nu at-ra-a-tril
20 [ma-la i)-b[a)-aS2-Iu2-u2

Qower edge)
21 [ina MES] G[Il ana LU2 NU ''I'[E]'..

22 IEDIN-NA-DIrB-BI-DA tE]2-cAL tKU4-RAl
(reverse)
23 fnipi-ta)rJ 6- nvt SU-Itz-LlA-KAM2-4-n',.l
21 mal2-t'a1-ru Jc2 NAq-MES I tX? Y?l
25 !a2 a-naLUGAL-u2-ti {a1-[a-bi)
26 r talk-pir-ti IJRIJ IGI-MGIN-.]{.lAl
2'l ki-i na-kut-ti u mim2-mt bi-Sib-tti)
28 ina E2-GAL ma.la ba-luz-uz aj DLIB-MES
29 aq-ru-tu la2mi-dak-ku-nu-lim-ma
30 ina KLIR AS+SURE ia-a'-nu bu-'a-a-nim-ma
3 I Iu-bi-la-a-ni a-du-u2a-na
32 'r'udAG+-TAM a tuzGAR-KU al-tap-ra
33 ina'Ert SlJn-ka tal-ta'k1-nu man-ma
34 'DtJBP'i ul i-kit-tak-ka u ki-i
35 'm'im2-ma DUBPt r ni-pi-!u2!a2a-na-ku
36 la-o!2-pu-rak-ku-nu-lu2 u ta-tan-ra-ma
37 a-naEr-GN,-iata-a-bu
38 it-ti-'i-im-nn i-la2-nim-m.c
39 fu-bi-la-a-ni

wK+>glffil
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